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Recently 'O~r Man

in Los

L Angeles' , Bob Whiter, sent me a copy
or the C.H. Chapman picture of Mrs
Bunter, very much in her heyday,
which adorns our cover this month. ft
, also serves as an illustration for
· Margery Woods's article about
enigmatjc aspects of Bunter's beloved
' mater'.
OUR ANNUAL

I'm delighted to be able to inform
you that a wonderful crop of items for
the Annual bas already been received.
Much of this is already with the
. printer so that, as always, our bumper
book should be ready for despatch
, fairly early in December, in good time
· for pre-Christmas browsing.
Amongst
the
splendid
contdbutions to which you can look
, forward are Roger Jenkins' s article
. about Rylcombe Grammar School and
Una H~1mi
lton Wright's exposition of
the views of her uncle, Frank
Richards, on politics and politicians. Anthony Cook, with Mr Quelch as his
hero, has provided Christmas Gaudy, Margery Woods continues the
seasonable mood in a story which brings together the Greyfriars and Cliff
House juniors, while Ted Baldock shares with us some more of his Greyfr iars
~
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Pictur es in the Fire.

Further Hamiltonian items are promised, and the Nelson Lee is well
represented in a Yuletide article The Mys tery of Forest House by Bernard
3

Thome as well as in excerpts from a Chr istma s num ber of the St. Frank 's
Magazjne.
Sexton Blake star s in an atmosphe ric cont ributi on from Reg Hardinge on
Success by Design and more artic les on thi s ce lebrated s leuth are expected to
arrive on the editoria l desk soon .
John Beck nostalgically recall s high lights of many childhoods in
Christmas with Rupert while tougher characters are explo red by Donald V.
Campbell in The F emale of the Species (as feanired in the novels ofE . Prultips
Oppenheim ) and by Bill Bradford in his article on John Gordon Brandon.
Of course there is much more - and next month r shall be g iving you
furth er ' trailer s'.
I am gratefu l to those of you who have already ordered the Annual, and
would rem ind others please to let me. have the ir order s as soon as possible to
help me to estimate the requi red print-run. (The price , including postage and
packing . is £10.50 for U. K. readers and £12.00 for those living overseas.)
90 GLORIOUS YEARS
La st month I promised to inform you of a spec ial tribute to Eric Fayne
which was in preparation. T am now happy to provide detail s of this: John
Wernham and I hav e com piled a book which celebrates both Eric's life a.n d
work , and 90 years of the Gem and the Magne1. 90 GLO RIO US YEARS is
described this month in a detailed review by Brian Doyle, and this Jarge and
lovely vo lum e, published by the Mu seum Press, can be obtained from me (see
order form enclosed) . The number of copies is limited, so don't neglect to
order your copy without del~y.
A TRI.BUTE TO ENID BLYTON
T o mark Eni d Blyton ' s Centenary year, the Roehampton Institute of the
University of Surrey have produced a book ent itled ENID BLYTON:
CELEBRATION AND REAPPRAISAL (which includes a contribution from
myse lf on The Magic of Enid Blyton). Norman Wright bas reviewed this
pub lication for us in this issue of the C.D. and jt ca n be obtained direct from
the Roehampton lnstitu te (see the blue order fo.rm,enclosed).
I have on ly just reali sed, by the way, that the birthdays of Frank Richards
and Enid B lyton, sur e ly the two mo st prolific of all writer s for young people,
are very close to each other. Fnmk was born on the 8th and En id on the 11th
of Augus t (in different years, of course). Another sim ilarity between these two
giants of juve nile litera ture is that each created a group of characters know n as
the Famous Five - which has proved long-lived and seems set for fictional
immortality!
Happy Reading,
MARYCADOGAN

*************************************************
***************
Wanted: All pre-war Sex1on Blake Libraries.
All Boys Friend Librar ies.
All
comics / pap ers etc with s tories by W.E. John s, Les lje Cha rter is & Enid Blyton. Original
artwo rk from Magnet, Gem. Sexton Blake Library etc. a lso wanted. I will pay £150 .00 for
original Magnet cov er rutwork, £75.00 for original Sexton Blake Library cover artwork.

NORMAN WRlGHT , 60 EASTBURY ROAD. WATFORD, WDl 4JL.
Tel: 0 I 923-232383.

*********************************************************************
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THE ENIGMA OF MRS BUNTER
by Margery Woods
One of the minor mysteries of Greyfriars was the shortage of mothers. So many of the
boys, like the unfortunate Mr Worthing in The lmporrance of Being Ernest, seemed to have
been extremely careless with their maternal parents. True , they had sisters, cousins and
aunts - Coker had his Aunt Judy, who was worth ten mohers when it came to the protecting
of her beioved Horace - bur the Greyfriars mums who did manage lo survive obviousiy
knew that their place was firm.ly set in rhe domestic region and would not dream of
interfering in a man 's business at school. Of them a.II, surely the most self-effacing was
Mrs Amelia Bunter. mi stress of Bunter Villa (sorry! - Bunter Court), and ever-loving
mother of three somewhat circumferentia.lly challenged offspring; William George,
Elizabeth Gertrude and young Samuel.
Little was beard of her and even less seen of her during the decades of her eldest son's
sojourn at Greyfriars , but surel y she should be renowned for possessing the greatest blind
spot in the history of motherhood with regard to her eldest and dearest. Perhaps this cou.ld
be explained by the fact that she saw so little of him, considering his long absences at
school and his unfailing ability to land himself elsewhere for the holiday periods of the year,
nor did she seem 10 enjoy much more of the company of the other two. In view of this we
cannot accurately assume that Mrs Bunter was the caring, bustling motherly keystone of the
Bunter menage.
lt is lrue that the unselfish mother-figure whose sole concern is the welfare of her
family and home is not really the stuff of great dramatic conflict which makes paper-stirring
literature, unless the fami.ly is of the Aga-saga type, simmering under the peaceful village
surface with drugs, teenage pregnancy, and adultery with a spot of incest and pink business
Lhrowni.n for extra seasoning. Somehow, even by the ultimate stretching of imagination,
1he Bunter ctan does not seem to lend itself to any of these scenarios. Firstly, their sole
addiction is food. as much and as often as possible; secondly none of them was at home
very much, except, presumably , Mrs Bunter. So what did her life consist of, day to day?
She had a small staff who would dea.l with the more tedious side of domesticity, while
the one job which could have filled the major part of her day . catering for the voracious
appe1ites of her brood - was taken care of by those redoubtable i.nstitutions of Cliff House
and Greyfriars. Mr Bunter would depart daily on the 8.20 for t.he City and not be seen
again unli) 5.30 or thereabouts, when he would arrive home with an irascible outpouring of
the latest iniquity inflic ted by the Inland Revenue and the appa.lling state of 1he rush hour
transport these days. II is unlikely that he would have a sympathetic ear for any small
domestic trauma of the day experienced by his long-suffering spouse.
Did sbe fill her day s with ·a round of morning coffee and afternoon tea with her friends,
a little embroidery or flower arrangement. a stim at the Women 's Institute or the church, the
occas ional jumble sale, assistance with the local fund-raising for charity, and the inevitable
exped itions to the hairdresser? She did not appea r to do much lener writing, if any,
certainly not to her children. That odd little role reversal was left 10 die master of the home.
Her secret idea of bliss was probably to curl up with a romantic novel and a box of her
favourite cbocolates, her ears long trained to screen out the drone of irri1able complaining
from her husband.
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So thi s rather sad and placid lady was no enigma after all, and was simply relegat ed in
spirit if not in body 10 the rest of those other non-existent beings in the Jives of the
maternally bereft lads. those Greyfriars semi -orphans.
Bue occas ionally authors do relenc and give the readers an insight into the personal
background of their chara cters.
One suc h glimpse came in the story, Billy 811n1er'sWi11dfall,after he has spotted a
robber escapi ng with his 1001 from Chunl<leys. and Billy is able to give vitai infom1a1ion to
1he police. which results in his receiving a reward of fifty pounds. Mrs Bunter is ill and
Billy hurrie s home 10 present the money to his mother so that she can have a convalescent
ho liday at Bournemouth. (T he Inland Revenue sharks and the Stock Exchange bulls having
driven Mr Bunter to penury yet again.)
Mrs Bunter greet s her son warmly but is allowed very few words in edgeways when
her lord and ma ster gets going. Ac last Billy is allowed to explain bow he came by this vast
sum. and she says wannly:
'·lt was very clev er of BilJy to discover the man and earn the reward. A dear , good,
clever boy ... "
And then :
'·My own dear boy." said Mrs Bunter with a fond look at the fat Owl. "It is just like
him ... "
Everyone need s someo ne 10 love, and someone who loves them. Billy Bunter and his
mum dearly loved each othe r, even if no-one else shared that great blind spot in Mrs Amelia
Bunter 's eye.
N.B . Any Remov e jun ior reading this and daring to put a hand 10 his mouth while
Henry Samuel Que lch
pretend ing to puke will receive five hundred lines. and six!

****************************************
•*******
******************************
by Peter Mahony

A ST. JIM 'S "PAIRS" QUIZ
I. What were the ex rraneous ingredients in:
( 1907)
a) Figgins ' fig pudd ing
b) Jack Blake 's Chris tm as pudding (1939)
2. Wbo was:
(1911)
a) Ashamed of his sister
(1913)
b) As hamed of his name
3. Who was:
( 1911)
a) Th e fighring schoo lmasrer
( 1914)
b) Th e fighting prefect

4. Who was:
a) Th e boy with a bad nam e
b) The boy with a bad name
5. Who was the schemer of:
a) The plot againsl Tom Merry
b) Th e plot against Tom Merry

(1938)
( 1939)
( 1935)
(1939)

(Answe rs on page 30)
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6. Who was:
a) The cowboy of St. J im's
b) The cowboy of St.Jim's
7. Who was:
a) A rank outsider
b) A rank outsider
8. Who was:
a) The ramb lers' recrui t
b) The Rylcombe recruit
9. Wbo was:
a) Trimbl e's pal - the Prince
b) Baggy Trimble 's chum
l 0. Who was:
a) Gussy 's Canadian co usin
b) Gussy 's wild man

(1921)
(1933)
( 1910)
(1928)

(1933)
( 1938)
(1921)
(1925)
(1935)

{1939)

SEXTONBLAKE: FIRST JMPRESSIONS

by Ted Baldock

The ca11 for Blake 's services came from eve ry comer of the globe, from Raja hs
and Red lndian Chfofs, from the Lord Chancellor. the Bank of England
(repeatedly ) and even from a local authority worried at the number of men who
were disappea ring and leaving 1heir wives charg eable to the rates.
E.S. Turner (Boys Will Be Boys)
I suppose that most of us have, at some point in our careers, drifted into die orbit of
the Sexton Blak e world and succumbed in varied degrees Lo the spell of his adventures .
some to bewme dedicated devotees while others have . after a time. moved imo other
fields of interest. Most of us made his acquaintan ce in youth or childhood. Few. I
imagine , can pin-point the prec.ise circumstances and time of this initiation. l have vague
memories of my parents casting a disapprovi ng eye upon the Union .lack as being
unsuitable reading for me , although l am sure they saw nothing remotel y immoral in the
adventures of Sex ton Blak e. My cider brother probab ly stated die case fairly exact ly when
he said, "Y ou arc not old enough yet for these stories''. A bald statement and pos ibly
trne, 10 my no small chagrin.
My introdu ction to the world of Sexton Blake look place on tbe cast coas t. at
Sheringham, wher e my family were on holiday. 1 must have been ten or eleve n year s uf
age at die tin1c. r wa s the happy recipient of sixpence to defray on whatsoeve r Tdesi red a goodly sum for a small boy in those far o(f d{1ys: (when I recall the purchasing powe r of
tbat small sllvcr coin. the humble ·1anner' agai nst the background of our ·enlightened
today · I sigh). After long and carefu l consideration of it~ most satisfactory outlay. I
expended fourpence on a copy of the Se.rtvn Blake Librar y. possibly because it contained
a very allractive co ver illustration - that of an lndi.u 1 Rajah or Prince, a very import,u1t
lookfog fell ow at all eve nts. He was clad in a splendid jewelled turban iuid silken j acket.
The tide now qui te esca pes me, as do the contents of the story. But it signalled an eve nt,
the beginnin g of a particular reading era .. a specie s of Jove affair. There was, there must
have been. something in the tale which, once read and absorbed , led one on more deeply
and widely into tho se interesting and shadowy realms of detective literature.
I imagine it would be possible to trace that story and issue, even with such flimsy
evidence. The Lime factor may be narrowed down Lo the period of 1927/28. lt was tu1
oriental tale. almost surely with an Indian backg round. Sexton Blake had, until this lime,
been a relatively unknown quality for me, although I do r eme mber the weekly issues of the
Union Ja ck some years before this tin1e with their orange or bttff tinted covers . a11d
excessively small print in oarrow columns. How we managed to read this print by
canillellght, eve n wilh young eyes, is now beyond me 1
Blake appe ar~ to me as a le.indof anvil upon which numerous audiors (estimat es hint
at ove r one hundr ed such) ha.ve hammered at their varied talents. eac h in a small way
adding a further dim ension to the chara cter of the great man. The finished product has
become a more or less faultles s detective-figure upon whom the worst villains of the
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cr iminal und erworld have, ove r the years , wreaked their choices t techniques - with little
sct:ming eff ect. With the poss ible exception of Sherlock Holmes. he is the one man to
whom (w ere we to be priva te investigators) we would most care lo be likened. Such is
hero-w orship . such is the Blakian legend.
Th ere have been many interpretations of Blake, each adding one more layer to his
complex char acter; some fresh face, in his methods of work. This is one of the .advantages
in the Sex ton Blake s aga - o ne never arrives at the point of saying with any completeness
o f know ledge that ·We know the man ·: aiways Lhere is some new ta.ient emerging. Tnere
he was . small prin1 notwithstanding, a very 1angible factor in our lives; lo be read and
studied. Thi s does not imp ly discipleship. I was never a fuUy dedicated follower of the
Blakian adve.nwre s but felt bound to keep somewhere near the mainstream of events in
that dark world in whic h so much of his work was accomplished.
It alway s appeare d to me (possibly erroneously) that the majority of the stories
lacked sunshine and light. lt could be that crime is best planned and executed in darkness
and shad o ws. II always seemed to be foggy and gloomy when Blake was on the trail.
Perhaps [ made - and still make - too great a distinction between the Blakian atmosphere
and the breezy sunlight and exhilarating mood of the Magne1and the Gem stories. Charles
Hamil ton fr equently a lluded to the weather in setting a scene. Contrast for instance lhe
fres hness of a bright summer day on Corntfield Common or along the River Sark and tl1e
Greyfri ars fe llows disporting themselves in restive mood, with the foggy dampness of the
Embankm ent on a dismal we t night, so very often the sett.ing of the Union Jack crimes: the
swiflly and si.le ntly running Thame s then projected a menace all its own. and the glistening
lamplight seemed.only to emphasise more deeply the sun-ounding darkness.
Thi s is Blake's worl d; this the milieu in which the amiable Tinker thrives. The night
seems pregnant with poss ibilities. It is very unlikely that the ' Guv'nor' will be left for
long relaxing i.n bis dress ing gown and perusing the evenin g papers by the fire.
··canT come in now, Guv'n or. or am l de tropp?"
··You usually are de trop.'' rejoined the detective, ·'b ut you can come in anyway. And,
incidentally . lhe 'v' in ' trop' is silent as in 'phthisis'".
Al any moment Mrs Barde n will appear witl1 the announcement that there is a stranger at
the door see king admittance : "He says it' s important sir, and he looks very odd'' , Tbe
scene is being set for the total ruinalion of Blake 's quiet evening, for we know that soon
the hunl' will be on once more.
The little gas-lit newsagents on the comer appeared to have been the usual locale for
tbe pur chase of Sexton Blake adventures alongside myriad other weekly and monthly
journals. Sherlock Holmes was usually to be found in the ' pukka' bookshops of the town
centre. It was perhaps a case of water finding its own level. Blake reigned supreme ove r
a vast sec tion of young - and not so young - re aders from an impressionable period of their
lives - whil e H olmes, hjs rival in popularity, has never cease d to appeal to the erndite.
There exi sted a very real soc ial divide between the two great detectives which has now happily - cea sed to be of auy importance. ft may have been connected to the. fact tliat
Blake was prese nted by a wide range of authors covering a wide spectrum of literary
abi.lit)'. whereas Hotmes remained the brainchild of one wri ter, who, Strangely enough.
may not have been wholly happy with or fond of his creation.

***********************"'**********
********************************************
It helps the C.D. If you adverti se your ' wanrs' and ' for sale'
items in it. (4p per word. or displayed ads. at £20 fuU-page, £10
balf-page and £5 quarter-page.)
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YOUNG ERN OF ST. FRANK'S

by Ray Hopkins

ft is somewhat startling for Bob Christine and Co. of the College Hou se to discover
that their new Housemastcr, Mr. Smale Foxe, is like no other. Re invites them, together
with Ernest Lawrence, a recent new boy, to accompany him to Bannington for an
'af ternoon out' . They arc dismayed but unable to persuade him that they have more
boyish things .in mind to enjoy on their half holiday. He insists On their going with him and
his first shock is to offer theJTIcigarettes when they travel in a smoking compaitment on
the train. Christine refuses, telling the master they think it a rotten habit for boys.
M r. Smale Foxe's next little treat for the juniors is to invite them to accompany him
into the sa loon bar of the; 'Foi and Hounds' . Cbrisline feels compelled to tell the new
Housemaster that all public houses are out of bounds for St. Frank's juniors and such visits
wouJd result in expulsion, but the master says they are quite safe with him and they may
come and have a <l1inkwith him. He ~uggests whiskey and soda - a double for himself!
He suggesls the same for them, certai nly notlem onade which is gassy and unpleasant. But
Christine, Talmadge. Yorke and Law rence insist on the latter. By this time they wonder
what Mr. Smale Foxe is at in suggesting such unorthodox ' treats' for schoolboys.
A tent erected in a field is tJ1eHousemaster's next objective. It is a boxing-booth run
by a low lypc of ex-pugilist. Again the boys object as the type of brutish boxing they
would be subjected to would not be approved of or indeed allowed by the Headmaster.
Jake Gubbin, the owner of the boxing booth, urges them all to go inside - ·'Only a tanner a
time" - and see his new boy ' Lightning Left Ned ' in action. He's a lightweight and will.
says Mr. Gubbin, ·'in a couple or years be the champion of England!"
Gubbin invi1es anyone in the audience to win twenty quid by boXllg Ned out in eigh1
rounds. He even invites Smale Foxe or any of the boys to have a go and win some money.
Ned lakes a dislike lo the St. Frank' s juniors and says he might as well chuck all four of
them out for all the good they are as an audience. Christine jumps up and says they' ll
quickly deal whh him if be tries anything on. Ned blusters - four against one - just their
so rt. Then, to the surprise of all, including the other juniors, Lawrence offers to box the
belligerent Ned, although he looks far too frail and boylike to tackle this. Smale Foxe
persuades Lawrence to sit down and Gubbin hastily starts the bouts to quieten the
audience who iu-emainly of the same calibre as tJ1ebrutish boxer and his boss.
This unpleasant altercation wilh Ned bas given Lawrence an idea. He was contracted
10 attend St. Frank 's as a new boy by his father who, after a successful career as a
professional boxer, had bought a large ironmonger store in Kensington which had
prospere d so that he had been able to afford to send bis son to St. Frank ·s. Now. however,
his bank has fa iled and Mr. L awrence has lost everything. The new boy, thinking of tl1e
twenty pound offer to out-b<)xNed, and how much his father could use lhat little extra if
introduced into the famiJy coffers, returns later that evening to Jake Gubbius ' boxing
booth. There. attired in different clothes and wearing a black. silk mask, he accepts the
challenge to beat Lightning Ned in eigh t rounds. Because he has been expertly schoo led in
fisticuffs by his father, Lawrence knock s out the big, burly Ned in welJ under eight rounds,
bis expert footwork and scientific punches showing up Ned 's Jack of finesse. and bis nonskill of slogging blows which ne.ver find their mark.
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Outside the boo th imd in a hw·ry to return to St. Frank 's, Lawrence is accosted by a
box ing prom oter from Helmford. a gendeman, nol a rough, who tells him he bad a match
lined up the fo llowing week. a lightweight for which his own boxer, due to an accident.
will be unable to participate. ··J never dreamed that I should see such an exhibition." says
the Helmford man. Norman Rook . " You have a mastery of die game which is positively
staggering." Mr. Rook
assures Lawren ce that
he will be able to
defeat the opposing
champion easily and it
will
mean
thirty
pounds.
He also
promises a handsome
present wh.ich will be
even larger than the
purse. this beca use of a
private bet he has on
1be match. He won' 1.
however. be able to
wear his black mask.
but the boy boxer feels
there is little likelihood
of anyone being there
Frank ' s.
from St.
Lawrence.
flu shed
with
success
and
knowing that boxing
blood
i.-; nmning
through his ve ins, is
thrilled Lha1 he will
have another oppo rtunity to help out his
father linanciaUy.
rn the gloom of
• ~D
the Triru1gle he drops
q: .J over the waU of S1.
· ~ Fr!Ulk·s, and is start led
to d iscover that Smale Foxe is waiting for him. He has rerumed from the boxing booth,
ure that the masked boxer is standing before bim. Knowing that the junior has his
winning s in his pocket. be demands half of it. Refusa l to comply will mean expulsion
beca use the Hea:dma<;ter will be told of the boy ' s transgression instantly. Lawrence
realises h e is in 1he clutches of a ruthless blackguard and a blackmailer, incredible 1raits in
a man who has the respo nsible position of a Houserna ster at St. Frank' s!
After the eulogies from Norman Rook , Lawrence is re-named ' Young Em from
Lond on· for U1cbout al the Helrnford Ring Pavilion, and urged on by the confidence the
promoter has shown in him, and by the large sum he will be able to send to his fat her. He
will not be able to identify this money as coming from himself. of course (his father wants
him to become a gentleman, not a professio nal boxer). Lawrence finds the starnina to beal
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the challenged lightweight Jimmy Rhode s, and return s to St. Frank's with eighty pounds in
currency notes, gladly paid to him by Mr. Rook. But shocks are to follow.
Fullwood and Co. have been talked into purcha sing J0/6d. tickets for the balcony at
the Ring Pavilion by a bookmaker friend who has just lost seven pounds playing cards
with them. As they had bet heavily on Rhode s winning the match , they turn their hatred
upon Young Em, whom they i11credulouslyrecognise as Ernest Lawrence, by typing out an
unsigned letter to Dr. Stafford, the St. Frank's Headmaster, to get their revenge . They
have left the Pavilion long before Lawrence, who is worn out and takes some time to tidy
himsel( up, so they catch an earlier train which gets thern to St. Frank's before him.
l.awrence no sooner returns for a rest in his study than he is cal.led by the pageboy ro
report to the Head instantly!
Dr. Stafford sho ws him the anonymou s missive, forbids him to utter a word and sends
him to the punishment room. Re is to be expe l.ledon the following morning. The injuries
to his face. the Head tells him, reveal that the contents of the letter are the ex act truth. So
the unhappy boy is unable to tell him that he is only performing this forbidden action in
order to help his destitute father!
Mr. Smale Foxe, as Lawrence 's Housemaster , is sent for and astounds both Dr.
Stafford and the junior by stating that he cannot have been boxing at Helmford as he spent
the time with his Housema&te r at Caistowe, his facial injuries being caused by his
attempting to beat off a ruffian who was i!J-treating a dog. The ruffian had turned on the
junior with the results which can be seen on his face.
The Head apologises 10 the junior for this supposed miscarriage of justice a_nd. back
in the College house, Smale Foxe faces the boy and demand s thirty-five pounds for his
rescue. Lawrence refuses to accede 10 another blackmail demand and says that if the
master goes back to the He ad Lawrence will denounce him as a blackmailer, and as an
unscrupulous liar in the process. Wl1al can this travesty of a schoolmaster be up ro?
At a secret meeting with Mr- Rook in an old barn in the paddock behind the Head· s
garden, Lawrence is told by the promoter that he has a third match lined up for him at
Heltnford on the following Wednesday. Thi s will guarantee him one hundr ed pounds, ifhe
wins, for a twenty-round contest with Mike Connor, a young Irish-Ameri can lightweight of
some repute . Mr. Rook urges Lawrence Lodo as much training as he can as this will be a
more difficult contest than the previous one. Lawrence , thinking of another windfall for
his father, agrees.
Smale Foxe. who has taken to shadowing Lawrence whenever he leaves the College
House in an effort to keep apprised of his boxing plans, has overhead everything and
confronts the boy after Mr . Rook has left. He demands fifty pounds of Lawrence ' s
winnings, and the junior again vehemently refuses to comply . This astonishing
conversation is overheard by Handforth and Co. Observtng rha~ the Housemaster was
following the junior they had decided (or rather, Handfortb had so decided. his detective
instincts being strongly aroused) to fathom out this mys tery. The fact that La~Tence is
evidently a prize-fighter and being blackmailed by his Housemaster is a shock to the
Ancient House juniors who go to Nipper to decide what to do about these incredible
events. To Nipper and Co ., as well as Christine and Co. of the College House. Lawrence
reveals the only reason that had started him boxing in public, and the fact that all h.is
winnings have been sent to his father anonymously. They decide to back up Lawrence,
help him with his training , and figure out a way to intercede with Smale Foxe if he
attempts, as he has threatened, to expose the boy boxer to Dr. Stafford on the night of the
next bout.
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The Head m aster re ce ive s another ,monymo us letter telling him that La wrence is a
profess iona l bo xer going und er the name of Yo ung Erh. and that he can be caught in the
ac t nex t W e dn esday a t He lmfo rd in a mat ch with Mike Corrnor. Dr. Staff ord is inclined to
disbe lieve th is unsigned rcpo n bur, in order to make s ure . ass igns Smale Foxe and Mr.
Padge tt , M as ter of th e Fift h Forni, to visit the Rin g P av ilion together. The two masters
lea ve for H e lmford in the Head 's car bur their jo urney is intenupted by a youthfu l cou ntry

yoke! 'vvhc::np!c res thcrn to corne.to a.n adjacentfarn.:ihouse
- \.Vb
en~ _an.old Jadyhas fallen
down a O:ight c1f steps into the ce llar . Smale F oxe is all for drivin g on, but Mr. Padgett
insists they stop br iefl y and then se nd a doctor from the next village. O nce inside a
poo rly -tit bui lding they take to be the farmh ouse. the rustic yo uth incticates an o pen door
an d ca ut ions them to be ca reful of the steps goi ng down. As they get hal fway d own. the
door is s lammed be hind the m, tw o bolts are shot ho me and a key is rumed 1n the Lock.
Sfnale Fo><eass u res Mr . Pad gett. who is afraid they have been imprisoned in ordeTto
be ro bb ed and their car stole n. that t hey are quit e safe, as is the car, and that tfos has ju s1
been a ru se by friends of L awrence to stop them going to Helmrord!
Ami he is quit e right, of co ur se: the who le plo t was e nginee red by Nipp er and
Chris tin e and t heir Co .s. and in fact Archi e P itt had played the part of the co untry yo ke l;
N ipp e r me an w hile was supplying a foolproof a libi, impersonating Lawrenc e, and Letting
himse lf be seen wit h Yorke of rhe College House amund the dimnes s of the Trian g le.
With the ai d of so me makeup and by mimicking Lawrence 's voice, and havi ng his
similarly co lour ed fa ir hair combed in the style of L&-wrence . it was eve n possi ble for him
to hav e a s hort co nve rsation with the Hea d h imself. Dr. Stafford, wishing 10 make doubl y
sure th at Lawr e nce was not just on view ar St. Frank 's because the fight at Helm ford had
bee n cancelJed , phones tbe Ring Pav ilion and he is assured that Mjke Con nor and Young
Em a.re at that mom ent siil I batt l i.ng it out. So, as far as the H ead 1s co nce rned. Yo ung .Em
and Lawr e nc e are tw o tota lly diff erent pe rso ns!
Ern es t Lawr ence, as Y oung Em , kno cks our Mike Co nnor in the sixth round , M ike
having lo st hi s nerve and temper when he rea lises the young lad facing him has mo re
sc ience tha n he ha s. Th is was the junior ' s most difficuJr figbLbut he has been ab le to kee p
his face from beco ming mark ed and returns to S t. Frank' s with ove r one hundred pounds
ro se nd hi s father.
T he two impri so ned masters find that the bo lteu and locked door has bee n unsec ured
(Pitt ha s do ne his work very qui et ly) and race out to the ca r and find the car burettor
interfe red with and (he tyres all deflated, so they arc some time getting back to the schoo l.
W he n they b urst in on ihe Head and acc use Law rence of engineering their lcidnap. Dr.
St;tffor d .is pleased to infonn them that this was qu.ite im possib le for he was spe akin g to
Lawren ce himself in the Triangle at the time they were impri soned in the cel lar. Th e j unior
co uld not therefore. ha ve been fighting in Hc lmfo rd undet the name of Young Em e ither!
(T o be co ncl ud ed)
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FOR SALE: H.B. GREYFRIARS BOOK CLU B NO. 41 · £6
GEM VOL. 13 N.M. £3. BUN TER HARDBACKS £3 each
BUNTE R PAPERBA CKS £1.50 eac h
WlZARDS AND ROVER S SOp eac h
TH E B EST OF CHUMS £10
SOL 'S GEMS. NELSON LEES . MANY MORE BARGA I NS .
SE ND SAE FOR LIS T TO : ERIC SHEPPARD, 1. FORGE CLOSE , BEMPTON .
BRIDLINGTON. YO IS lLX
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BOOK REVIEW
by Brian Doyle
"90 GLORIOUS YEARS: Eric Fayne and 'T he Gem ' a nd 'The Magnet',
Compiled by John Wemham and Mary Cadog,m. Published by the Museum Press.

This is a remarkable book of a remarkable series which appeared originally in the
pages of the Collectors' Digest from April 1957 onwards for very manyyears. At the same
time it is a tangible tribute to a remarkable man - the late Eric Fayne, who so sadly died
eari ier this ye-ar.
'Let 's Be Controversial' ' was the title oft.he series and it comprised a monthly article
dealing with many different aspects of tlie writings of Charles Hamilton, discussing malnly
his Greyfriars stories, written as ·Frank Richards' in The 1Wagnet and his St. Jim's talcs.
written as ·Martin Clifford' in The Gem. Eric Fayne, who wrote them all, ended each
article with the words ··It's just my point of view. What's yours?" thus inviting readers to
write in with their comments and reactions: these appeared the following 1110111h
as
'Controversial Echoes' and were often as long as the original article.
How Collectors' Digest readers - a. timulating, eloquen1 and knowledgcablt: bunch ·
loved to pen 1heirviews and comments, both !lgreeingand disagree-ing witb Eric' s opinions.
often strongly, sometimes amusi11gly.frequently - and appropriacely- controversially. But it
was all civilised. good-humoured stuff. as enjoyable to read as it had been fur thl!ir
contributors to write, and nobody got huffy, or bad-tempered. or arrogant, or lhreateneJ to
cancel their subscriptions to the magazine (so far as I know. anyway). It was absorbing
literary discussion, eveo light-hearted scholarship, of the best kind · 'table-tRLk.or after·
dinner debate · conducted among (riends aml fellow-enthusiasts, and was. for around 30
years. one of the delightful highlights (in a magazine consisting almost entirely of
·highlights·!) of the Collectors' Digest which, of course, Eric edited for so long.
Now. in this enchanting and delectable volume. John Wemham and Mary Catlogun
(who have both contributed so much to Ollrhobby over the years) have collected the firsr 62
of the 'Let's Be Controversial!' columns. l<lgcther with rhefr ' Echoes·. and many
marvellous illustrations, and what a line feast they make. What a t.:omucopia of
controversies! What an ecstasy of echoes!
The Lopic range from Vernon-Smith lO D'Arcy to Bullier to The Rio Kid: from Sr.
Sam's to the Girls of Cliff House: from Rookwood LO ll mnilton's Schoolmasters: from
' Should we Binlt our Papers?' to ·wa s Hami"lt
on anti-Americ~m?":from lllllstrators 10
' Should the Schoolboy Characters Have Grown Up?' : from ·What were best, the School
series or the Holitlay series?' to ·was there Too Much Bunter?". And many more.
One of the mosr fascinating and amusing is No. 33, 'Chumley for Short·. in which Eric
discusses the names orv,u'ious t:haracter and how they a.re. or should be, pronounced.
Should Quelch rhyme with -Selch or Welsh. for instance. Is Kerr Carr or Cur? And what
about His Lordship, Mauleverer? Is It Mer-levve.r-er or Mauly-Yera, or even Mer-levveray? I bave always favoured Maul-eevcr-er myself, which is different again. but wlrnt do I
know? And how about Lefevre or Lowther or Ogilvy? Presumably we all know. as Bric
points out, that Cbolmondeley is Chumley and Marjoriebank.s is Marshbanks: but does that
mean that the lovely Marjorie Hazeldene was really Marshazeden? Bob Cherie would have
a fit! Eric also remarks that Ponsonby is called Pon-sun-bee by most of us. when it should
probably and correctly be Punsby: and that l didn't know .... 1
Another excellent 'Con1rnversial' is ' Did the Magnet Dcl·line and Fall (in its final year
or so)?' Much food for thought and discussion here. Being a very Jate-comcr to the paper,
l don' t believe that it did. But it probably depends on just when you s1aned 10 read, and
love, The Magnet. And maybe on 01her things too. You see, ['ve already started a
discussion, or an 'Echo' - or rather Eric has (together with Roger Jenkins. who originally
posed the question in an article of his own).
13
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ERIC FAYNE

and
THE GEM and THE MAGNET
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Roger Jenkins, by the way, is probably U1e most prolific contributor to the 'Echoes' and wha1 a brilliant writer on Charles Hamilton he was . and. thankfully, still is! Roger was
one of Eric· s c.Josest and oldest friends (fellow-schoolmasters too and like-minded Old
Bo ys' Book enthusiasts) and between them they were the fount of most Hamiltonian
knowledge and expert ise. Now that Eric has gone. Roger retains the crown ,md long may
he continue to write on the work of Charles Hamilton for our erudition and enjoyment.
OU1er memorable 'Controversies' spotlight ' Cliches'. ·Substitute Writers ·. ' Hardn.
•
r-,.,
• .
cover .:>
cno01 .:>Lo
nes l..Ompareo w1mnamJHOn s . 1 ne L..nnsanas .:>em:s. 1.r1e 1v1r. Lm11u
Series' (a personal favourite of mine) imd ·The Rio Kid' (who gets a whole 8-page section.
includi11
g the reproduction of a story).
As a bonus rhere are four letters from Frank Richards himself. commeming on various
topics. In one of them. he comments: ·'Memory is the continuity of life. So far from ageing
us, it keeps us young ... Now there·s a wonderful remark. And it's so relevant 10 all us
readers and collectors and admirers of the old papers and magazines. r think it's rather a
wise and, intlccd, memorable, thing to say. Don' t you?
ln another of his rcprin1ed letters, Frank Richards recalls: --1 have written Grcyfriars
stories as short as 2,000 words and as long as 45,000 words. The short ones did not
contain a word too few. or the long ones a~word too many." More fusci.nating food fo r
thought ....
90 Glorious Years (1he titJc refers, of course. to Eric FaY11c
's 92 'glorious years'!) also
has an informative Intr oduction by John Wernlu1111
and Mary Cadogan (the Cuflecr ors'
Digesr's worthy editor) and lovely Tributes to Eric by Una Hamillon Wright and Bob
Whi1er. Ifs a large volume. roughly the same page-size as a Colle,wr s· Di{?esr Annual,
has almost 200 pages and more than 130 gorgeous illustrations. which ate a constanl
delight, including reproductions of original tlrnwings, covers and portraits from The Gem,
The Magner and other papers and books. The cover alone (designed by Alex Cadogan) is
itself worth the price of admission, depicting a smil.ing Eric Fayne, flanked by D' Arey :U1d
Bunter. The poltl'ait of the great Frank Richards/Charles Hamilton, by C. H. Chapm1m
(done in l954) on the page preceding the title-page, is a rare treat and well worthy of
framing. And the final photograph. at the end of the book. of Eric, standing urnongst his
rose-garden, is bulh enchanting and touching.
The only small suggestion 1 would make is that each of 1he 'Co ntroversies · might well
have been dated at the end.
The Compilers say in their Introduction that they ht)pe to publish a further collection of
'Let's Be Controversia.ts· sometime ln the future. The sooner the better. please' lndeec:L
there must surely be a wealth of fine material in the 51 years issues of 1he Collectors Di,~e.w
that would bear reprinting in this way. as this superb and enjoyable volume proves.
A s Eric Fayne used to say; ·'It's just my point of view. What 's yours?"
"
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90 Gloricws Yeal':scosts £15 .00, including p()St and packing. and is available from me. (An
order fonn is enclosed in this issue of the C.D.)
Mary Cadogan
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WANTED: The Homby Book of Trains. also any Homby or Meccano Literature. badges
etc. Bob Bligh, 55 Arundel Avenue. Hazel Grove, Cheshire SK7 5LD.
Telephone: 0161-483-7627.
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RADIO FUN and FTLMFUN comics WANTED.
Terry Beenham, 20 Longshots Close, Broomfield, Chelmsford. CM! 7DX
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HEROES AND HEROINES
by Martin Waters
l am gi·early enjoying the se rie s on ' Yesterday 's Hero es' by 81ian Doyle. Thc_5e
artic les ca use d me co reflect on those character s which had given me pleasu re over the
year s. l think that some of my c hoic es wiU be rather unusual , but I hope that they may
amuse some or our reader s.
As a child I bad the us ual juv enile heroes. though [ must admit a sneaking feeling of
regre t fo r the Sheriff of N otti ngham in the numerou s ' Robin Hood ' e pics published in the
iaw and ord er in the Notting ham district, and
1940s. He was. after all , the repre sentative <>f
in my youthfu l im1occnce 1 <.lidnot reali se that senior pub lic officials can be greedy and
corru pt.
ln the early 1950s. L first dis cove red the. novel s by the late C.S. Forrester which
c hroni c le the adventll res of Captain Horatio Hornb lower of the Royal Navy during the
Napoleonic War s. Hornblow er himself is a fascinating chara cter, bur the person [n the
novels who a lways arou sed my attention was Hornb lower's principa l subordinate Lieu tenan t William Bush. Bush was a fairly typical type of supportin g characte r, he was
tough , brave, highly efficien t in his du1ies and utterly dependable. He was how.ever rather
lacking in imaginatio n and thus fulli lled a supportin g role in many of tbe s tories. During the
earl y 1950 s, Hollywood produced a fllm of Hornb lower's adve ntures. The leading role was
played by Gregory Peck, and there could not have been a better choice. However Bush
was played by the CanadJan actor Robert Beatty. whom l co nsider to b e most unsuited to
the role. despite a competent attempt at Bush 's Sussex acce nt. Mr. Beatty always brought
a touc h of hum our to the c harac ters that he played, and I'm afraid that William Bush was
rat.her lacking i:n humour. Robert Be~my also did noi see m 't ough ' enough to repre sent the
highly ca pable Lieut. Bw,h.
While we a re in
the 1950s, let me add
a word of prai se for
Mr.
Quelch
as
portrayed
on the
television screen by
the late Kynaston
Reeves.
J have
always
grcatJy
admired Mr. Quelch
and 1 cons ideT that
porMr. R eeves'
trayal of him was
masterly.
Quelch
may have been a
stem maslc r. but he
was utterly fair and
totally reliable: even
as a schoolboy r
admired him greatly.
Towards the end
of the 1950s J first
encountered the epic
'The Pris oner
of
Zenda ' . in the form
C. AubreySmith. Ronald Colman and David Niven in
of the pre-war film
David 0 . Selznick 's film of The Prisonerof Zenda.
starring
Robert
16
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Colman. Later I read both lhe 'Prisoner' and lhe sequel ' Rupert of HenlZau' in book fonn,
together with watching various fi lm and TV versions of the stories.
Like many other readers of the C.D. I have always admired the character of Rudolph
Ra sseoclyll. He was brave, honest and kindly. How ever , like many characters of this type,
he was perhaps a bit too good to be true. In one of the stories he has Lhe Count of Hentzau
at his mercy. and yer he gives the Count a sword and allows him to defend himself. The
correct way to deaJ with murderous vil.lains like Hentzau is to hand them over to tbe judicial

authorities and a sub:,equent
appoinnnent
\Vitb the hangman.
Thismay seem.heavy-handed
but. in this way, the possjbl e los s of innocent Jives in the future may be avoid ed. Howe ve r
story -book heroes do not behave like this.
For me the real hero of the se books is the s hrewd and capable Col. Sapt. In both the
book s the Co lonel is res pon s ible for urging Ra ssendy ll to tak e the King' s place. Sapt is
esse ntiaUy the 'man o f duty': he is tough. brave, intelligent and , at times. ruthles s . J seem
to remember reading a description of Sapt as a ' decent man, but one who was not overconcerned with scrup le ' - ..W e will storm rhe cast le, Mr. Rasse nd yll, and we shall leave no
survivors of the garrison to tell the story".
For more years than l care to remember J have
been interested .in Frederick the Great. l am not sure
how this interes t first arose.
Nowadays there is
intense interesl in every aspect of Gellllan military
history , and numerous book s are available on eve ry
poss ih le variation on this them e from the Teutonic
Knight s 10 the late East Gerrnan People's Almy.
Thirly years ago there was linle publ ished data. and
it was necessary to explore old book s published
durin g the last century and to wade tlu·ough Carlyle' s
ep ic biography - heavy going but worthwhile. Th e
charac ter of Frederick defi es log ical explanation and
he has been so distorted by lege nd that it is frankJy
impossible to say what he wa s reall y like.
ln
co nse quence, l was drawn to his vario us
subordinat es - Schwerin, Winterfeldt, Ziethen.
Mollemdorf , Saldem, Ferdinand of Bnmswick ,
Jam es Keith (a Scotsman) and many o thers. Th ese
Friedr ich Wilhelm von Seydlitz.
men were highly capable. they are some of the
foremost names in miliiary history, but most of them were attractive as men, being honest
and de cent. Only Heinrich Foque. a French Huguenot, was a rather unpleasant man .
However , o ne man among all the generals who served ·Old Fritz ' appealed to me more
than the others. This was Frederi ck William von Seydlitz. the ·hor sed hurric~me' and
probably the finest leader of men in eighteen th cen tury Prussia.
Seydlitz. was not only a gifted commande r with a simple ',up and at 'em' ty pe of
leadershi p , who 'pulled the chestnuts out of the fire' on a number of occasions. but he was
popular with his co ntemporari es and well liked by his men. He was also co nsiderate to his
enemies, and in a rather cynical age he co uld be truly described as ·chivalrou s' . As a youth
l wa.~ puzzl ed by the amount of time that Seydlitz. spe nt on ·sick leave' and the fac t that he
was absent from a nomber of key battle s.
More recent books arc much more fnmk in their trea tment of past heroe s. Scydl.itz
was a heavy drink er and a womanizer. He suffe red from a vene real infection which ofte n
laid hin1 low. He died of a stroke while in his fifties brought on by sexual over-ind ulgen ce.
L'm afraid that this gifted m.ibtary leader no longer comm ands the admiration in my personal
gallery that be used to do.
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So far in these travels tlu-ough fact :'tnd tLClionwe have not encountered many ladies,
let us t11erefore set lhe matter right. Like many schoolboys of the I950s, I was a keen
reader of th e adventures of the 'Silen t Three ' while l delivered copies of School Friend in
lhe comse of my paper round. 1 suppose that my interest was deeper than many other
reade rs' . and was aroused by some of the supporting characters in lhe stor ies. By far the:
most interesting of tl1ese was Miss Ada Garfield, the stout headmi stress who features in
some of the stories . In tl1e variou s schM lgirl stories illustrated by Evelyn Flinders, the
cougher type of schooimis tress is depicted as ta.ii, bespectacied and gau nt iooking, very
much o n the lines of Miss Bullivant. More kindly types of mistress are usually depicted as
bei ng of av e rage height , lhough
still with specta c les - r bi er
realis ed that the se character s were
based on Miss Flinders her$elf .
How e ve r, Mis s Garfield was
LOtally different. she was very
stout. and d istinctly granny-like in
her appeuranc e.
I have never
encounte re d another mistress like
Miss Garft e lu in popular fiction.
The re is an i.nterestin.g twist
to this tory. Many years titer - a
widowe r in middle age • I m,urictl
a lady who not only looked
so mewhat like Miss Garfield. but
was also a fan of the 'Silent
Three·.
Sometimes i_t can be a
very sma ll world.
I thjnk that I must be rather fond of rather well-built ladie s . L have alway s admired the
c hara cter ·rvy ' played by the act,e ss Jan e Freem:in, who runs the cate in the TV serie s
"Last of the Summer Wine· . I know the West Riding area well - lhere used t·o be a most
attractive rajlway branch llne in the Holme Valley where the TY series is made. (In our
version of the advent ures of tile ' Silent Three', Betty , Joa n an(l Peggy spend their si»1h
fonn days in rl,e clistricl.and the cafe run by Ivy and bcr husband Sid fea tures in our stories.
On mor e than one occa sion Compo. Clegg ; Foggy and other c harac ters from the series find
their way int o these.)
There are many other char ac ters that I could mention. I have :ilways adm ired the
c haracter ' Henry Morcar ' from the late Phyllis Bemley·s novels set in the Yorkshire textile
trade . I am not a film fim but I hav e alway s admired many of the chara cte rs played by the
late John W ayne . By far lhe best of his lilms were tbc Civil War epjc "The Horse Soldiers'
(closely ba sed on fact) and the well l<.nowo 'Cavalry Trilogy ' of ' Yellow Ribbon', ' Rio
Grande ' and ·Pon Apache '. The charnct·er of Nathan Brittles, a veteran office r on the verge
of reti reme nt , is perhaps John Wayne's finest role.. His performance in higher ran.kin the
other two films is ttlso outst,mding and deeply reflective . The only fau lt with these films is
thcir totaUy inaccurate descri ption of the dre ss and equipm ent of US so ldiers of the I 870s .
The pre -war Errol Flynn version of Custer's adventures is much more accurate in this
res pect.
Let us end witll a chara cte r tlmt I believe is popular with many otller readers of tl1is
magazine - I refer co EIJis Peters' Brother Cadfael, the monk ·c um -detective in the reig n of
King Stephen in the 12 th century. Odd ly enough my wife and 1 were inlfodu ced Lo these
novels by Evelyn Flinders, who was a great admirer offue stories.
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Although Cadfael is a monk in a Benedictine Abbey, he has seen much of the work~
be bas been a soldier and he has fathered a child. He is thus much more at home in the
world beyond the abbey gates than most of the brethren. Cadfael rends the abbey's herb
garden and be mixes the various medicines and ointments from its herbs. He is a kind of
'forensic patho logist' , to use a modem term. He carefuUy examines bodies and can usually
trace the actual cause of death. The stories are rather bloodthirsty, but unlike many modem
novels the violence never becomes sickening . Cadfael is shrewd and modest. He tolerates
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invest·igations. The stories have a totally authentic background and are very believable.

***************************
****************
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THE FILE ON VERN ON- SMITH

by Ma rgery Woods

Part 8 The Making of a Character (Conclusion)
The Bounder graced tbe Christmas number of the Magnet in 1925in what must surely
have been the most unseasonable tale ever to occupy the star week of any magazine 's
calendar. Once again we find Smithy (at his most saintly!), his character blackened
unjustly , his father ruined, adrift in London and detem1ined not to be a burden on his father.
He can find no work, he has bestowed most of his valuable s on the lads before leaving,
after a night in a doss house he has to sell his expensive clothing in part exchange for some
appalling cast-off garments to get enough money to buy food. He loses the money, exce.pt
for sixpence , through a tom pocket, and he ends up at that final refuge of London 's lost and
despairing derelicts , a bench on the Embankment with the dark river murmuring its
insidious invitation. There he befriends a homeless waif and spends his last coin on food
and a drink to share with the boy, a pickpocket who rewards his kindness by planting a
stolen watch in his pocket - presumably not the one with the hole in iL
One can almost hear the violins throbbing over at Flcetway House as Smithy is
arrested, charged, found guilty and sentenced co three years at Borstal. Meanwhile. back ar
the ranch, Harry and the chums still love their SmiU1y (another change of heart!) and
staunchly believe in his innocence. After the newspaper report and the photogrnph of one
William Smith has shaken Greyfiiars to its very foundations Tom Redwing is frantic, unable
to sleep , and is allowed to accompany Dr. Locke to London to see the Bounder at the
prison where he is being held pending his transfer to Borstal and hear his account of what
had happened. With Dr. Locke playing Warson to Tom 's Holmes. schoolboy and
headmaster set out in search of the boy pickpocket. whom they trace immediately and who
is filled with remorse at what he has done.
There are tears all round in this offering, even the Head suffering from moist eyes (an
aftliction Smithy seems to cause quite often!), until the fonnalities are over and Smithy is
free. Mr. Vernon-Smith has recouped part of his fortune, enough to lay on a great
celebration party at Greyfriars when Smith rerums to his now loving school. Quite a
Christmas outing! One can only surmise that editori.al policy had decided on a Dickensian
theme of morality to encourage the readers to remember those worse off themselves on
Christmas morning.
Incidentally , rnany years later in a post-war annual, Tom Merry's Own 1949, we find
Smid1riding the broken bounds trail yet again and meeting a good Samaritan in the person
of Jack Free, who is on the tramp in search of work. Jack refuses Smithy's offer of a fiver
and Smithy says he 'd probably have done the same, at least he thinks so but bas never been
on his uppers. Oh, but be bas! Several times! Happy memories?
Today , Greyfriars would probably include a counsellor wid1in its staff. with a link to
Courtfield 's social serv ices. In moments of leisure, imagination may be pleasantly
exercised by visualising the reactions of the Bounder to a counselling session intended to
sort out this poor misunderstood lad's behavioural problem s. Even more mind-bending
would be surmise of the effocton the unfortunate counsellor landed with Uie task. Smith 's
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sbrui>brain and eloquence would probably run rings round aU but the most skilled of social
worker s. Futur e success as a Q.C. would seem quite poss ible - if he'd learned to control
that temper!
Another link in assess ment of the Bounder 's character could date back to childh ood.
It is safe to assume he was an only child, and oaly children, unless mollycoddled beyond all
redemption, tend to become master s of their fate very early in life - they have litt le other
option except I.bat of self- reliance . Wbile siblings will squabble among themselves, if

threatened they wiH pooseni a
united front. The only child
has to fight its own battles and
make its own decis ions. This
aspect. coupled with the
decadenc e of too liberal a
supply of wealth, could have
had much to do with the
Bounder 's attitude toward s
discipline. And ditl he lack
feminine caring during his very
early years? A materna l caring
to balance the hardness and
ruthlessness his farher would
instil in him. One tiny hint of
this occurs in one of the many
expulsion stories coupled with
being
disowned
and
disinherited . ( l36 I):
' ....Vernon-Smith could
11
ot wholly realise it.
When he left Greyfriar s
on the morrow. it would
not be to go home. His
father's home was. no
longer his. If he had had

a mother--·
One of the rare emorional
giveaways the Bounder was
ever allowed. For somewhe re
along his early path Smithy
was condi tioned, knowingly or
This cover picture by Bob Whiter from a long·ago C.D. surely
otherwise,
not to show
captures the essence of Vernon-Smith's character.
emotion
or
compass ion,
affection , nor ever 10 expect
sympathy.
He bad learned LO snee r at these human feelings as though they were
weaknesses of which to be ashamed. And of course the stiff upper lip syndrome was still
all powerfu l at that time.
But his cour age was inborn. While be would never stand by and allow wanton crne hy
to animal s he was quite prepared to inflict damage on a human who crossed him, and he
would risk his own life without hes itation. lf life-saving awards were presented for his
various effo rts in this line they would make quite a display oo the study walls . He saved
Bunter from freezing and drowning under ice (why?); he dived from a !ugh cliff into a
treacherou s sea lo rescue H azeldene; he hauled the undeserving Ponsonby up a cliff: be
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save d Skinn er when that weedy yo uth go t stuck trying to cli mb the ivy to the dorm window:
and he saved Quelch ' s life oa at least three occasio ns, twice in quite spec tacular fashion,
from the ruined tower am.I from the school roof after Quelch had scale d a chimn ey to
esc ape from the punishment room. That Smithy himse lf had loc ked his fonn maste r in the
punny in the first' pla ce was a mere detail! For how could Smilhy be expe c ted to foresee
that a venerab le gentlemiu, of Mr Quel ch's unce rta in years would co ntrive to esca pe up the
chimne y and get himself stuck on the roof?
The Bounder 's talents were many , although the arts seemed to have passed hi m by.
apart from a visit to lhe op era once whe n Po nso nb y's appal.ling manner s shou ld have
resul ted in the whole par ty being thrown out. But , given a sudde n yen for any thing, Smilhy
co uld doublle ss ach ieve success in it. His rea ctions we re pretty quick . too. A penchant for
Eau de Cologne at fifteen bob a bottle once stood him in good stead whe11 Whart o n dived
into Stud y 4 to warn him that Quel ch was on the warpath. Of course Smithy was smoking .
but he instantly smashed the bo ttle of co log ne to rep lace o ne pungent odo ur with another_
O ne more acce ptable - but only ju st !
How much of Wharton ' s mot iva tion at the times he helped Srnitby out of troub le was
prompt ed by genuine care for the Bound e r or co nce rn for his own squ eaky-clea n form
capt a in rep utation ? One would like to think it wa s the former. The Las, Straw (489)
summari ses quite a lot of tbc Bound er 's deepset char acter and the connict s that warred
wi thin him as we ll with Wharton and his for m mat es . A broad spectrum of characters ,
including Marj orie Hazel dene , ena ct this story, which is a co mpell.ing blend of emot ion,
hidd en chiv alry , mis understanding and sheer phy sica l wa rfare . When Smithy und Whart on
a re booked to fight neith er wants to. Th e Bound er is not rea lly sure why he should fee l like
this - he has warr ed ofte n enough with Whart on - but he Is detem1ined no t· to be bu lldozed
into it by the Remov e, even thou gh he is quite rea dy to take on all other challengers.
Ev e ntually , tbrough the treac hery of Pete r Haze lde ne. the root of mos t of the troub le. the
Bound er an d Whar to n do fight , and bitter ly.
Fiction at the tim e of this story (1917) still. he ld trace s of tl1e Victorian melodramatic
sty le and sentiment sti ll died hard . It was not until the twenties .that fiction becam e much
racier and slicker. What ever tl1eir time of authorship , howeve r. writers of commerc ial
fiction hav e to confo nn to the style of the time if they want to find a marke t and make a
living. But so mehow Frank Richards succeeded 'in retaining the intensi ty of emotional
conflict witho ut resort'ing to too mu ch melodrama . and adult rea ders have to real ise that his
stories do noL read simply as jolly tale s of schooi boy prank s. rivalries and adve nture of the
cliff-hang ing variety . Ce rtai nly these ing red ient s, pe nned with his usual wit and style of
con struct ion. are pre se nt in abundance but they layer the turbu lent iu:lo lesceo t emot ion and
bitterness which see the s under U1e s urfa ces of his sto ries in a way ve1y few au lbo rs i;ucceed
in co nvey ing. Ofte n unders tated and not as sentimental as some wou ld cla im w hen rending
with late twen tieth century eyes . For instance, wh o would fault the sensitive ly written and
compa ss ionate sce ne the Bo unde r i s al lowe d witb Marjori e Haze ldene , for once free of
ei ther Bunt er or so me eq ually unwe lcome interloper crashing in? lt conveys a lot w ithout
actuall y say iag it all. a writing gift not all authors possess. Th e tough m ight s ay ·so f1' but
remember U1al for every reader of grea t inte llec tual attainment (with expec tatio n of qu ality
to m atch) there are ma ny hun dreds no le ss wo rthy who respond to the age -old tug at the
hearts trin gs. Richar ds would be well aware of wha1 appealed to his co untless reader s and
in his Bounder sto ries he did not fail lhem .
On the broad Greyfriars canvas many co mpe lling charact ers stand out the one and
only Bunter, the quiet and elegant Mauly. tl1e Famo us Fiv e and tlieir tm e -blue C'.tprai n , tl1c
idiotic but lovab le Coke r. eveu the cads and the kids as well as the m aste rs and many g uest
players , but of them all the most magneti c is the B ound er. and the many faceted strucrure of
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his cl1aracter shown as the three principal influences in his school life brought out the best
where some believed it did not exist.
Tom Red wing, who probably under stood the Bounder better than anyone, saw past the
boastful , ill-tempered facade to the hidden vulnerability beneath and had the empathy to
forgive. Also , Tom had saved the Bounder 's life. forging the lege ndary silver li.nk. between
them whether they wanted it or not, or knew nothing of the strange old belief that gives the
life of th e saved Into tbe care of the saver. Certainly Smithy was intensely loyal to Tom.
despite their odd quarrels , and wouldn't allow anyone, no matter whom, ever to harm his
closest friend.
Then Marjorie Hazeldene, whom he came to respec.t and care for, whose good opinion
mattered more to him than anyone 's as she brought out bis protective instincts and gave him
her trust as well as her friendship.
Lastly. Harry Wharton and the great friendship that never happened. But it was there,
sub tle. tenuous and skilfully drawn despite their early feuds. Those two would always haul
each other out of danger when crises threatened, even as they exchanged insult,; in the
proces s. Oddly , the one time they became buddies in Bounder style away from the school
was the time they were most ill at ease together during that trip to the continent during
Harry 's downfa ll. With the Bounder on the rampage Wharton was out of character and
they both knew it.
But whether on tbe rampage himself or endeavouring to refonn, the Bounder was a
com.perLingevocation of a very human person in whom good and bad perfore co-exist. He
had guts and style, and an unforgettable personality - even without lip service to that much
overworked word of today, charisma. Tho' he certainly possessed that in abundance.
A staunch friend - or implacable enemy.
Sinner, even saint.
Angel or dev il . ...
The Bounder could be all these to all men, exactly as he chose. Whether his future
would take him soaring to the heights or down to the dregs we shall never know. Frank
Richards was considered by some to be past his best by the thirties, but many years later, in
one of the postwar Bunter books . he gave us an insight into what the Bounder ' s dregs might
be . The later chapters of d1e i.napd y titled Billy Bunter's Beanfeast brought a powerful
glimpse of bis grea test characte r in the grip of gambling fever. Those final chapters could
have come from any intense adult novel, so vividly did they take the reader right to the
brink of that deadl y path. Certainly they haunted this reader for many a day. But, whatever
bis future may hold , lhe Bounder wi.11live on in the hearts of Grey friars lovers as long as a
copy of The Magn et lies on a books helf, somewhere ... For now, some verdicts from those
who knew him.
Mr.Quelch: "You are not a boy I can trust. '"
Harry Wharton: "Smith is a rotter to the core."
Snoop: ··He's lost his grip. Getting soft, r fancy."
Dickie Nugent (to Frank): ''Smjthy's a better man than you!"
Dickie Nugent (to Wharton ): "Smithy 's a better man than you, too! The only decent
man in the RemoveL''
Tom Redw ing: "You 're a decent chap and he isn't. You couldn ' t descend to his
(Skinner 's) level."
(The Bounder: "You don 't know what level Tcould descend to when my back' s
up!")
Ferrers Locke: ·'Toe good in him far outweighs the bad."
Mr. Quelch :" ... Vemon-Smlth has a reserve of integrity and loyalty. "
Harry Wharton : "Twant to stand by him. I know he's straight."
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Many times Smithy prove d to be capable of a strangely cynical phiJosophy for one so
young. So Smithy, of course. will have the last word! On himself. when told not to start
sermoni sing:
"Well , it would be something like Satan rebuking sin, wouldn 'r it?"
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This, the centenary year of Enid Slyton has been much celebrated ~nd even as I write my
postman is depositing a pile of letters, each bearing a stamp depicting one or other of
Blyton's more famous characters, through my letter-box. Despite all the events and plaques
and reprint ings of Slyton books etc., with the exception of the Centenary issue of the Enid
B/yton Literary Society Journal the year had so far produced little in the way of critical
study of the author or her work. Now the Nationa.l Centre for Research in Children's
Literature has produced a book: comprlsing the talks given at the Roehampton lnstitute's
"Enid Slyton : A Celebration and Reappraisal" conference on April 12.
Withi n its 153 pa_ges"Enid Slyton: A Celebration and Reappraisal" comprises eleven items
from the conference , plus an introduction by Nicholas Tucker , a Preamble by Ann Thwaite
and a ta lk by our own Mary Cadogan originally given at the 1997 Enid Slyton Literary
Society Day (though the editor of the book fails to mention this fact). The fourteen Items are
wide ranging and thought provol<ing. Nicholas Tucker's introduction sets the scene with an
overview of Slyton and her work and Ann Thwaite's preamble ensures that we do not get too
sentimenta l on the subject. Anne. Fine, a distinguished writer for chfld(en, looks at the
'politically incorrect' aspects of Slyton discovered by her eight year old daughter, Cordelia,
on her return to England after a politically correct education in the USA. Personally I find
shades of Orwell's thought police in the Politically Correct brigade. They would have us all
reading of slim Bunter, and Just William taking up dress-making if they had their way!
The two most enjoyable pieces in the book are those written by Mary Cadogan and Helen
Cresswell . Mary .writes on "The Magic of Enid Slyton" and looks at the many 'magical'
elements of the stories and plays. She brings In an autobiographical touch with her
description of how she played the part of the Fairy Queen in a primary school production
during her childhood. Helen Cresswell, noted author of dozens of children's' books and
television adaptations, talks of how she adapted three of the Famous Five novels for the
recent television series. She was the last of the adapters to select her book.s and to some
extent drew the 'short straw'. She writes of the job of turning a full length book into a twenty
five min ute television episode with her usual wit and humour .
The other contrib utors to the volume are: Rosemary Auchmuty, David Rudd, Sheila Ray,
Peter Hunt, Pat Pinsent, Mieke Desmer and Fred Inglis . The book is finished off with a short
postscript by Imogen Smallwood.
At £6.00 plus £1 .00 postage the volume is very good value. My one criticism is that the
book looks so drab: pale blue card covers with very plain black lettering and not a hint of an
illustration . It is almost as if the publishers feel they would be letting their academic side
down if they made tile publication look anything other than dry as dust; which is a great pity
as the contents are highly readable and deserve a more interesting presentation.
Norman Wright,
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MORE CHALLENGES FOR THE TOFf'

by Peter Mahony

After his recove ry from his searing experience in London, Talbot resumed the Lifeof a
She LI schoolboy. But not for long ! Spectres from the past were soon Loomingagain.
Martin Clifford/Charles Hamilton again showed how perceptive he was about ·the
wages of si n ' . People who ·go straight ' have a touching, almost child-like, faith that
everyone - old and new acquaintance s - will accept their reformed persona as genuine. Life
is not like tbaL Clifford kn ew it and he set about making it clc.ar to Talbot in a serie s of
' prob icm ' storie s.
Fir st of all came the que stion of the ' Professor' . John Rivers, allowed to elude the am1
of the law by Dr. Holmes, set out to honour his promise to improve by enlisting in the 1915
amJy as ' Privat e John Brown ' . With a full-scale war raging , the authorities were probably
qui1.eready to absorb volu nteers under false names with no questions asked. It is possible
that a number of •want ed' men sa w enlistment as a way out oflheir immecLiatedifficultie s Scotland Yard were uaJikely to sco ur Flanders looking for missing 'Bill Sikes'. A spel l in
b&JTacksin England would take off the immediate 'heat': going A.W.O.L. could always be
resorte d to if drafting to the Front see::med immiaeot. Riv ers' enlistment was a plausible
developm ent al this period in the saga.
Oth er people· s reactions were mixed. Marie Rivers. in Lhcfirst flush of reform herself ,
trusted that Daddy had really turned over a new leaf. Surprising ly, io view of his sufferings
at River s' hands , so did Tal bot, The Toff seemed to have a 'b lind spot' where his former
cronies were co ncerned. Becau se he had seen the error of his own ways, he readily
assumed that Rivers, Hookey Walker & Co., and , indeed , Marie, viewed their criminal
behaviour in a similar light. All they had to do was to express a desire to go straight and
Talbot, for all his brain s and experience, was ready to believe them. lt was left to the hardheaded Tom Merry (' ·100 good to be true"?) to doubt their intentious. This gulJibility of
Talbot 's gave rise 1:0 a host of difficulties for him, even though his trust in his dubiou s
' friend s' was, eventually , justified.
The Ri ve rs situation was resolved init:iaUyby Mr. Railton. The Housemaster, speaking
at a recmiting campaign in Wayland , was shamed by hecklers into enlisth1g himself. Once
in the am1y, Railton met ' Private Brown ' and encouraged the reforming process. (One is
tempted t0 think that the wily Rivers, aware rhat a word from Railton would ' blow his
cove r' , decided to keep straight while their connectfon lasted. Whal he would have done if
they had receive d separate ' posting s' may welJ have been a different story.) Any-way,
John
Rivers, cracks man , became John Brown, noble recruit - at least for the duration of active
service. Marie was delighted a11dso, in true Cbristian style, was 1he ·Toff'. Tom Mcn y &
Co. rather grudgingly accepted l1Jat the 'P rofessor' was now 'all right '.
Talb o t's next 'problem ' was the ubiquitous Hookey Walker (Gem No. 375 ·'W111ni11g
His Spur s"). Having escap ed from jail (yet again!) Hook.ey was now full of remorse, and
wanted to make a ·fresh start ' because of his ' wife and kid '. He turned up near St. Jim 's,
dogg ing Talbot and trying ro ' touch' him for money. Once again the 'Toff was ready to
suspe nd his intelligenee and judgement and take Hook ey al face value. (When one
co nsider s tbat Talbot's last dealings with Walker bad involved bitter animosity and a death
threat. this seems to be stretching it a bit.) Tom Merry . deeply distrustful of the Ange l
Alley gang , and, dare one say it, irritated by Talbot's recurring Iapscs into foo lish credulity ,
spoke pretty plainly to the 'Toff' about 'de aling with crim inals' .
Talbot. beset by conflicting emotions. showed the ' kink' in his integrity by wishing to
warn Walker of Tom Merry' s intention to report the convict's presence to Dr. Holmes and
Inspector Skeat. Rather than let Talbot run the risk of renewiug contact with Walker. the
Terrible Three agreed to ' bold their tongues' . Withholding information from the polic e is
an offence. Little wonder that Tom Merry & Co. resented being forced to do so, by a form
of blackmail . A rift opened between Talbot and the Terrible Three. Talbot, in feeling
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undue sympathy for an old crony, exploited the true friendship of his honest friends.
Helping lame dogs can be a costly business. In this case , the enforced silence produced
lines and a gating for all four, since they had no excuse for missing call-over.
A superb exchange of views between Tom and Talbot shows clear ly the difference in
their approache s to ' doing right' . Clifford/Hamilton certainly knew how to ' put things in a
nutshell ' :
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Tom Merry looked him squarely in the eyes.
"Th e lines and the gating don' t matter a rap, and you know it," he said. "l don 't
care about it, and Manners and Lowther don't. If it were only that, it wouldn't
matter. You' re forcing us to keep silent about a thing we ought to report. That's
where the trouble comes in."
''l'm not forcing you, Tom. "
'' You're going to do what may mean ruin to you if we don't hold our tongues",
said Tom angrily. " I cal l that forcing us ."
Talbot's lip quivered.
''J - I asked it as a favour, Tom. There are very fe w things I wouldn't do for you
if you asked me."
"A jolly good many things , I think" said Tom sharply. '·Having nothing to do
with that villain Hookey Walker is one of them. I' ve asked yo u that and you've
refused ."
More plain speaking follows . Squinning under Tom 's censure, the 'Toff' resorts to
self-pity.
'·You were reckless to make friends with a fellow like me, Tom. You might
have expected the Toff would drag you into his disgrace sooner or later."
"Don ' t talk like that," said Tom, biting his lip. "I know you 're straight. I can ' t
believe that you have any hankering after what you've given up - I can' t!"
''Then the Lhoughthas c.,-rossedyour mind?" said Talbo t very quietly.
Tom made an angry gesture.
·'How could 1 help it cross ing my mind, when you 're willing to risk getting
sacked from the school, and perhaps arrested by the police, for the sake of that
criminal?"
Subtly, Talbot has shifted the emotional burden. His feeling of guilt for forcing the
Terrible Three to condone a wrong course of action bas been assuaged by implying that
Tom is disloyal for doubting his, the 'Toffs' , integrity. For all his moral progress, Talbot
can still resort to the specio us kind of reasoning that came naturally to the 'Toff. In view
of the way Tom Merry & Co. bad stood by him in the Rivers affair , this preference for the
unpreposses sing Walker - eve n with the ·wife and kid' factor - was very much a slap in the
face for the Terrible Thre e. Doi.ng 'wrong ', even for the best of reaso ns, invariably brings
disaster .
The rift having been made, Talbot went ahead and saw the Walkers. Money was
needed to raise their fares t.o emigra te to Canada . Talbot guaranteed to raise £20. (Don't
forget this was 1915.) Meanwhile, he took food to them, aiding and abetting a wanted
felon. {I suspect that Hookey did not really believe the 'Toff' had reformed. Talbot 's new
status as a schoolboy with a King 's Pardon may have seemed like a good ' front' for
continuing his thieving activ ities. The many professions of ' straightn ess' and contempt for
p ast crimes were probably so much 'eyewash ' . Hookey had to ' lay low ' and could not
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acquire liis own £20. Talbot , in his apparently immune posit ion, could filch the ' necessary '
fo r him. E migratio n may not have been as much the means of a 'fresh sl.art ' as the only
way to avoid recapture and ·doing time' . As Talbot had play ed on Tom Merry's emotions,
so Hoo key wa s playing on the 'Toff' s' . The layers of co mplexity in ClifforcVHarnilton· s
treatment of this theme are truly lbsen -ish.
Bad soo n became worse. Tom Meny appealed to M,uic Rivers to ' talk sense' to
Talbot. She, loo. was suspicious of Hookey 's motives and suggested as much to Talbot.
He replied by treating Marie to the argument that Hookey now needed a ·saviour' just as
they , Talbot and Marie, had. a short time ago. Marie was soon acquiescing in the 'Toff s'
plan of cam pajg n.
Thi s involved using up Talbot's scholarship fund, selling his bike, entering for the
N onh co te exa m to win a money pri ze - all worchy intentions - and raising the balance from
Mose s, the Wayland money- lender. As usual, in such problem s, the 'wo rthiness ' was
gelling frayed at the edges.
Ta lbot was saved from that last resort by the intervention of Ernest Levison. Talbot
had belped Levison with a £5 loan around the time of Hookey Walker' s previous
appea rance (the · Death Threat' episode). Levison, to his own cost, repaid the debt and the
£20 was ra ised . WoJker received the cash and he and his family mad e good their escape.
T albot had had his way - but the cost lo hlmseJJ, Tom Merry & Co. and Levison was
co nsjderable. The way of the tran sgressor is hard; but tl1e ways of refom1cd transgressors
are harder - espec ially for-their friends!
Having disposed of Hookey Walker and estranged the charitable Talbot from hls
friends, Clifford/llamilton had , so mehow, to restore the situation. He chose the Gennan
spy dod ge. Already, this theme had been heavily worked in the Talbot saga. His ·King 's
Pardon' had arisen from his bravery in thwarting a sab()tage attempt on a troop-train. Then,
in Gem 359 'Talbot's Christmas' , the "Toff and Tom Merry & Co. had apprehended
another sp y at Hucklebeny H eath. Now. six.teen weeks later, Talbot encountered another
one on Way land Moor. (Rather too much of a coincidence, 'I wou ld say.)
Co nsequen tly, U1e second half of ' Winning His ·Spurs ' wa.~much less convincing 1han
the first. Nev ertheless. it had its moroents. First of all. Marie Rivers tried to close the gap
between Talb ot and Tom Meny by revealing the whole Hookey Walker rustory. Tom,
though inclined to accept that Talbot's motives were pure, was not fully convinced. Marie.
whose own word until receo tly wa s not to be trusted, took except ion to Tom's doubts:
·'You r friend ship is no1worth very much to Talbot if you cannot trust him.'' Poor old Tom!
Once again. a reformed transgre ssor was turning the blame for a situation created by Talbot
onto him (To m). Doing right - or at least refusing to condone wrong - produces more kioks
than ha lfpence in this world.
Mean whil e, Talbot bad gone home with Brooke, the day boy, for the evening. On his
way back, he spotted someone on Wayland Moor signalling to the sky. Unseen, he got
d ose enough to the signaller to hear him murmur "Noch nichtl" Then the man disappeared.
Talbot rep orte d the occurrence to the police: In spector Skeat was unimp ressed.
Later that same night, Talbot left the donnitory to keep watch on the moor. Tom
s suspicions tJ1arthe ·Toff' was backsliding were increased. On
.Merry hea rd him go and ru
the moor , Talbot encountered an ·Ame rican' . Ephraim Gunn , a commercial traveller, who
was nyi ng ro find rus way to Way land. Of course 'Gunn · was a German spy. Talbot
pretended t.o take him at face value and decided to watch each night until Gunn could be
caught red-handed.
T om Merry. troubled by Talbot ' s activities, stayed awake ~nd fl)llowed Talbot. out of
bounds. They confronted each other and a free exchange of views resulted. Talbot
convince d his fri end that he was still ' going straight' and reali sed from Tom's distress that
his own behaviour had not been co nducive to preserving trust. Reconciled, they co28

opera ted to deliver Gunn into official hands. The old fiiends hip was restored: and. for a
while, St. Jim 's resume<lits even tenor.
(To be concluded)

NewsOfTheOld
BoysBookClubsl
NORTHERN 0 .8.B.C.
A welcome to the seven teen present and espec ially to Derek Marsden our guest
spea ker from Liverpool. Mark gave a report on the latest deve lopm ents re the Clu b's page
on the Internet. Geoffre y brought along some superbly renovated copies of the Magn er.
From grubby cove rs that had been cleaned up to restored pages , the transformation wa s
quite amazing .
Mary Hanson then spoke on her thesis subjec t, 'The Sheriffs of Yorkshire' . In the
14th century the var ious sheriffs of the shires had tremendous responsibiliti es to the
Country Courts a11d to the Ex.chequer. Researc hing the subjecr involves many trips to
various libraries and universities and one has goL have some knowlc<lge of Latin and of
reading script to interpret lbe records of many ce nturies ago. Not strictly 'old boy s'
material , but a fasc inating insight into a different form of writings.
Derek then gave an exc ellent presentation on 'The Blue Bird - a Thomson Boys· Paper
in Disguise?' No-one see ms to know of any individual having any original copy of this
paper , the only copies apparently are in the British Library. It ran for I 00 issues , the last
being in September 1924. As with so mimy other girls' paper s. the Editor was a man and
the unnamed author s appear to be male, too. By making comparisons with the Thomson
boys · papers running a1 the time, it appeared the ' Blue Bini ' really did seem to be a boys·
pape r in disgui se, with a similar format, that of Editor's chat, puzzles . jokes. serials - but
girls' names in the place of boys'. Howeve r, there were some unique innovatio ns on
occasions and Derek read an exce rpt from one story involving one girl and her boyfriend,
that may have made some parent s raise their eyeb rows . Prom the lene rs and jokes pages it
is appar ent that there were quite a number of boy rea der s. De sp.ite running for only I00
issues, the paper even tually amalgamate<lwith ·My Wee kly' which is still published .
Our next meeting is on 11th October with lunch at. Cedar Court Hotel, Wakefield . and
later a relaicing aftern oo n at the home of our Sec retary. Our guest spe aker wiU be our C.D .
Editor and Club Pres ident, Mary Cadogan. Please inform if you wish to attend.
JOHNNY BULLMINOR
LONDON 0 .8.B.C.
A merry throng of members and their guests assembled at the Bull & Crown,
Cl:tingford on Sunda y 14th Sep tembe r 1997 for the London 0.8.8.C. Annual Luncheon.
The tavern was brightly adorned by a spectacu lar array of beautiful flowers in foll bloom,
prov iding a jolly setting for the festivities.
After an aclmirab le meal, members listened to various toasts a11d speec hes. Depa rted
friends Eric Fayne and Bill Lofts were toasted and we raised our glasses to tl1c cODtinued
existence of the Club. Mary Cadogan drew our attenti on to the new compilation volume of
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Eric Fayne 's 'Let"s Be Co ntroversial' article s. and Roger Jenkins spoke authoritatively of
the early years of the Gem. Una Hamilton Wright entertained us with a talk entitled 'His
Master 's V oice ', which dea lt with the Edwardian period that saw the launch of The Gem

and The Ma gne r.
Afterwards, members retired to the Harper household in Longton for tea, cake and the
Book Club Auction. Once again this was an entenaining and excit ing event which
co nstituted a fitting climax to an extremely enjoyable day.
VIC PRATT
** *******~
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ANSWERS TO ST. JlM'S QUIZ
Ia) Syrup of figs

6a) Kit Wildrakc

b) 5 gold sove reign s
2a) Bishop
b) Guy Vavasour
3a) Mr. Harrison
b) George Darr ell
4a) Ernest Levison
b) Tom Merry

b)
7a)
b)
8a)
b)
9a)
b)

Sa) Binghan1
b) Jame s Silverson

Buck Finn

Jerrold Lumley-Lumley
Victor Cleeve
Tom Me1ry
Ernest Levison
·'Prince of Rani a" (Randolph Stuckey)
Sidney Troope

IOa) Aubrey Smith
b) Lord Conway
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COLINCREWE
COLLECTORSBOOICS
12BWESTWOODROAD, CANVEY ISLAND, ESSEX. SS8 OED
TELEPHONE:01268-693735EVENINGS BEST
OLD BOYS' AND GIRLS' BOOKS SOLD, BOUGHT AND
EXCHANGED WITH ENTHUSIASM
YOUR WANTS LIST WELCOME. SUITABLE COLLECTIONS WANTED
PERCY F. WESTERMAN AT 11{£ HELM.
"'~DM "'1 DJ.X Ml<N'J:.a
!LUl,;J:'AC'l'OR ~ RE:CF.lllL£lF_(]OQOS.J)Ll1SJ'OS'.l'AO E..A T,. COST.. fOlJR..IlilllK..ROOMS,DJi..SIDC
VISITORS MOST WELCOME BY APPOINTMENT . COME AND SEE ME SOON. HAPPY READING. COLIN.
THE CHAMPION
LOTS ANO LOTS OF LOVELY
PERCY F. WESTERMAS !'AMOUS BOYS' AUTHOR OF OVER
CHAMPIOSS
ROCKFIST ROGAN, FIREWORKS FLYNN.
100 BOYS' BOOKS MAlNLY ON AVIATION NAVAL MD BOY
GINGER
NU1T.
OA.Kr--Y DAZZLES. DIVISION ONE.
SCOU'llNG THEMES. LIST INCLUDES FIRST EDITIONS. EARLY
' REMEMBERl'
PICTORIAL COVERS AND Mk'I/Y IN OUST-WRAPPERS.
VGCOPrES@£2 EACH. 101,, DISCOUNT ON 10 PLUS.
FIRST OVER FlRST EDITION 1948,
VO fN OIW £12.SO
CADET ALAN CARR REPRINT l\lSS
VG IN 0/W £6.SO
vbR~o,m1•1•1•1M1•1•
1m 1a
1499, 1500. 1501. 1502, 1503, IS05, lS07. 1508. 150\1, ••• 14~1.
HAUNTED HARBOUR REPRINT 19.SO
VO IN l)IW £7.00
146')
EAGLE TALONS FIRST EOmON 19~
VG IN 0/W £10.0<J
VEAR 1951 1510, 1518. lS19. 1520. 1521. IS22. 1523. ISH. l5J5,
1.ESLIE DEXT ER CADET FIRST EDITION 1930. A VERY
1529. 1530, 1531, 1:135,ISJ6, IS37, 153K. 1539. l.5~J. 1541, 1542,
GOOD COPY SUPERB PICTORIAL COVER AND SPINE
£9.00
IS4J. 1544, 1545, 1546, IS47, 1548. 154\1, 1550. 15~1. 1~~2. 1553.
KING OF KILBA REPRINT 1959
VO IN DIW £4.SO
IS54. IS5S, ISS6. 15S7. IS59, IS6t
VO ll\' D/W £12.SO
WRE OF THE I.A GOON 1ST ED. 19S5
VEAR 1952 1512, 1573, 1575, IS76, lS77. 1578, 157~. 15ff0. J51!1.
~tlDSHlPMAN OF THE FLEET 1ST ED.
VO IN 0/W £10.00
1582. ISB3. 1584, ISSS. JSK6, 15117,1588, IS90. 1593. 1594. 1595.
VO IN l)IW £ 12.50
THE MISSING DIPLOMAT I ST ED. 'S3
15%. lS97. 1598, 1600, 160 1. 1602, 1603, 1604- 16<l5. 1/,06, lli07.
STA NOi SH OF THE AIR POU CE FIRST EDITION l 935
160~. 1609, 1610, 161 l
£1S.00
WJTH PICTORIAL SPINE IN SUPERB OIW
YEAR 1953 1619, 1620. 1621, 1622. 1625. 1626 , 1627, 1628. 1629.
THE FL YING SUBMARINE FIRST EDITION l 9 12.
1630, 1632, 1633, 1636, 1637. 1631!. 1639, IMO, 1641, IM2. 1645.
OOODCOPY. PICCOVER. PUBLISHED NISBET
£12.SO
16~, 1647 , 16~. 1649, 1650. l6S1. 1652. 1654. 165~. 1656. 1657.
THE PHANTOM SUBMARINE IST ED. '47 VO IN D/W £ I4.00
l 6S8, 1661. 1662. 1663
£6.00
STANDISH LOSES HISMAN 1ST ED. ·J~ PIC SPINE
VF.AR 19541673.1692, 1693.1696.1710, 1713, 1715
VG COPY
£5.00
THE. BLACK HA WK REPRINT 1943
SECRET FLIGHT IST EDITION 1942
VO COPY
£1l.~O
VEAR 19551727. 1728
RIVAL SUBMARINES FIRST EDITION 191J PliBLISHED BY
VICTOR ~JO. 556, S6l & 564
LOT £1.3(1
VICTOR 653. 658. 661,665.666. 1567& 671
LOT £4.00
PARTRIDGE.SUPERB PlCTORlALCOVER
VG
£15.00
686, 693, mt . 701,
VICTOR 67~. 67S, 68 I. f.iS.l,
PIRATE SUBMARINE ISTED . DEAN 1940 VO
£7.50
709.
71l
&
712
LOT l7 ,!XJ
IUS FfRST SHIP REPRINT 1946
VO COPY
£J.S0
LOT £2 .50
LION 111611119
4 ISSUES
WORKING THEIR PASSAGE
VO COPY XLIBt:4.00
LION 1%8
10 ISSUES
LOT£9.(XI
£7.SO
MISSL'!G BELIEVED LOST FIRST EDITION 19~9
12 ISSLIES
LOT£9.00
l.lON 1970
SQUADRON LEADER FIRST EDITION I946 VO
£8.50
7 ISSUES
LOT U.(10
LIOS 19'7l
£5.00
QUEST OF GOLDEN HOPE REPRINT PIC SPINE
S ISSUES
LOT £J,(1<>
LION 197;
WESTOW TAI.ISMAN REPRINT
VO IN DrW l7.S0
I.ION 1973
16 ISSUES
LOT£l2.00
MIDSHIPMAN RAXWORTHY REPRINT
VO IN 0/W £6 ..50
LOOK AND LEARN 1963 26 ISSUES
LOT (15.00
VO IN 0/W £5.00
MYSTERY OF THE BROI\DS REPRINT
BIMBO FIVE PEN;II\' ISSUES OF 1961-1966
STAND ISH LOSES HIS MAN 1ST ED. 1939 VG IN 0/W £10.00
20 VG ISSt:ES FROM D.C. THOMPSON , A CHARMING CO:.IIC
DI\ VENTRY'S Ql,;£ST FIRST EDITION
VO IN 0/W £ 12.00
WITH L0VEL y ARlWORK
w·r £.JS.Oil
KING FOR A MONTll FlRSTEDITION
VG IN D/W £10.00
FAT PRE-WAR WILLIAM BOOKS. RED COVERS AND Of
CADET OF THE MERCANTILE MARINE REPRINT 1953
COURSE
THOSE
CHARMING
11.1.l'STIU TIOSS
D\ '
VO IN SUPERB l)IW
£7.50
THOMI\S HENRY PU BUSHED BY NEWNES
VG IN 0/W £7.SO
TIREI.ESS WINGS REPRINT 1941
WILLIAM THE GANGSTER, FIRST CHEAP ED. 1934
HIS FIRS-T SHlP REPRINT 1946
VO IN DIW £6.50
l{2.0ll
0000
UNFETTERED MIGHT FIRST EDITION
VG IN DIW £9.00
t~.so
VG IN O,W £12,00
SECRET FLIGHT FIRST EDITION 1942
A VGC.OPY
WILLIAM'S HAPPY DAYS 1939
WIWAM THE CONQllEROR
READING COPY
£3.SO
CAPT. FOSDYKE'S GOI.D REPRINT l 945 VO IN o,w £7.50
£1l.00
VO IN D,<W £12.00
ONE OF THE MANY FIRSTEDl'nON ·4~
WILLIAM THE REBEL, FIRST CHEAP ED. 1933 GOOD
[7.~0
WILLIAMTHEPIRATE1940EDITION
GOOD
RINGED BY FlltE REPRINT )948
VO IN 0/W 0.50
£6.~0
WRESTFJ>FROM THE DEEP ISTED. '54 VG IN D/W £10.()()
C.OOD
WILLIAM AOAIN 1916Eomos
£3.$0
WILLIA.'vlTHE ()OOD IQJR
READINO COPY
VO IN l)IW £14.00
THE BULLDOG BREED ISTED. 1939
£3.50
CAPTAIN CJ.IN DEAN 1940 EDmON
VG IN 0 1w £7.50
WILLIAM IS TROL'BLE 193~
READINO COPY
(6.50
WILLIAMTHEOL'TLAW 1919 EDmON GOOD
STANDISH GETS HIS MAN 1ST .ED. '38
VO IN OIW £14 .00
(12..00
WILLIAM THE BAD. FIRST CHEAP EO. 19300000
TO THE FORE \\1TH THE TANKS PIC COVER. GOOD £6.SO
WILLIAM'S CROWDED HOt:RS. 1ST CHEAP 1932
VO IN 0/W £1.SO
CAPTAIN STARLIGHT REPRll\.'T 1948
0000
THE WAR OF THE WIRELESS WAVF.S OXFORD 1936. RED
REAOl:-10COPY
£2.50
EMBOSSED COVERS, GOLD LETIERINO SPINE. VO
£10.00
MOREWII.LIAM 1926
VERY GOOD COPY £8.50
WILLIAM THE FOURTH 192S
THE SECRET CHANNEL 1929
VO IN l)IW £10.00
JUST WILLIAM 1923 EDITION
VERY 0000 COPY £10.00
VO IN D1W £6.00
THE SECJlET CHANNEL 1929
VERY 0000 COPY U0.00
MOREWlWAM 1923
VO IN 0/W £10.00
THE GOLDEN GLEANER 1ST ED. 1948
VERYOOOD
£12.00
WlLUAM AND A.R.P. 1939
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DICK BARTON, "SCRAPBOOK", TUE MAN IN BLACK.PC 49, DR. MORELLE,
THE RADIO DOCTOR, JUST WILLIAM, STAND tASV.
MISSING. BELIEVED "WIPED" (WITH MANY OTHER FAVOURITES).
WANTED!? TAPES- ANY FORMAT. DISCS· ANY SIZE

CONTAINING RADIO PROGRAMMES

The Vintage Radio Programme Collectors' Circle
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programmes for penoul and pri,·ate eajoy-1
and to
assist in the location ormaterial i• private lllllds to pm ·eat iU
destructiuo. Written Olaterial Is, In a-ral, available to collecton,
bnt so many bn>adcash, wllich reflect our Social History, are not.
u..rortunately, much radio outpnt llu not been preserved,
ud wllat reaaaim
due to coutraiata of space and -y
is nardy trumltted today.

Tbe VRPCC is not, and cuaot be, a prof'Jt-maklag Society.
It esitts to dn'elop and tRttaia illterest la die prt1tn·llloa
of material whlcll may OOl~enriae mnh-e.
For fRIIdetaih plea1t wrlk to:ROGER BICKl:RTON, "ULVERSCROfT",
J, PARK EDGE, HARROGATE, BGl 8JU
ar TELEPOONttrAX 014~452.
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"EvE:N lF You

FORGOT
LrNs:s
I GAVE
YOU DO
NOT
FORGET
TO OAl>E"R.
YouR.
'COLLE"CTORS
DIGEST

ANNUAL'/"
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